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 Same process 
handles paper 
and EDI data

 EDI data has 
image created 
(paper is simply 
scanned)

 All sources then 
go through 
DARWIN



 XAP Communicator runs daily on Win 2003 
server as scheduled service

 Downloads to a queue folder
 Custom VB.NET program runs…
◦ Attempts match with our PeopleSoft 8.9 system
◦ If matched 
 Creates a readable image (TIFF) and inserts coursework 

into DARWIN (Degree Audit)
 Images saved to FileNET for archiving
 Transcript marked as received in PeopleSoft
◦ If no match
 Image created and saved only to FileNET



 Depends on the data present in EDI
 Three tiered matching process

1. SSN + Last name + DOB
2. SSN + Last name
3. Last name + First name + DOB

 If no match:
◦ Transcript still saved as TIFF image in FileNET
◦ Coursework loaded into DARWIN staging table
◦ PeopleSoft not updated
◦ Saved with dummy ID (888-88-8888)
◦ Can be updated manually by staff
◦ VB.NET program rechecks data daily for new matches on 

previously loaded coursework



 Data available via Intranet site for corrections



 Accurate representation of coursework in 
DARWIN

 Paper transcripts utilize scan and OCR 
process (easier to make errors)

 EDI received is processed next business day
 Immediately reflected in TDA (Titan Degree 

Audit)
 Immediately reflected in Student Center as 

being received
 EDI = Next Business Day
 Paper > 2+3 week delays



 No sorting of paper
 No OCR of paper
 No losing paper
 More accurate
 Quickly loaded into 

various systems
 Creates clear TIFF 

image of EDI data for 
Evaluations staff



 24/7 via Student Center online
 Reflected by the TO DO list



 When ERP element contains “B44” as defined 
by TS130 then “** Partial Transcript **” 
displayed on image

 Coursework loaded into DARWIN system
 PeopleSoft updated





 Best matching method is via SSN
 Do not include coursework or test score data 

taken at other institutions
 Multi-college district transcripts big problem



 All degrees posted
 Cumulative GPA
 Note if the course is transferrable or not
 For district transcripts, separate transactions 

for each college



 One school per EDI transaction
 Only list coursework completed the 

institution
 No multi-college district transcripts with 

coursework from many schools intermixed
 No test score credits (AP, etc) listed unless 

taken at institution
 Consistent use of student identifiers
◦ SSN still the best and most accurate method
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